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Abstract
In recent years, the importance of energy conservation has increased due 
to the lack of energy resources and environmental problems caused by 
the use of non-renewable energy. Energy efficiency in the housing sector 
is very high and consumption is expected to increase as the world’s 
population grows. Creating comfort in buildings against climate problems 
is allocated to high energy consumption. It is appropriate to study the 
solutions employed in vernacular housing to deal with climatic problems 
and provide comfort for residents. Buildings consistent with the climate 
can reduce energy consumption. The vernacular architecture reflects the 
harmony between architecture and climate and has been providing comfort 
for the residents with passive solar techniques. This article addresses 
several vernacular houses in Hamadan with a cold mountain climate in 
the west of Iran in order to identify effective factors in reducing energy 
consumption. This study is aimed to find the most important factor in 
the formation of climate-adaptive vernacular houses in Hamadan. In this 
article, effective climatic factors are initially extracted for vernacular 
houses through previous studies and a variety of factors are then analyzed 
by an investigation into vernacular houses in Hamadan and simulation 
of some factors. The orientation was noticed as an important factor in 
previous studies, which is quantitatively investigated in this article by 
simulating vernacular houses. The houses are simulated by Design Builder 
software based on two factors: orientation and the window-to-wall ratio. 
It is concluded that although various factors contribute to the reduction of 
energy consumption in vernacular architecture, the most important factor 
is the orientation of houses toward the sun. The orientation particularly 
affects the area of openings on a facade and the energy consumption for 
heating. The results show that other protective factors against cold climate 
depend on the orientation of houses towards the sun and are formed based 
on it.
Keywords: Vernacular Architecture, Hamadan Vernacular Houses,Climatic 
Architecture, Climatic Passive Techniques, Orientation.
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Introduction
The building sector is one of the biggest economic activities throughout 
the world. The energy consumption in the buildings sector is very high and 
is expected to increase further because of the improvements in living…. 
standards and the increase in the world’s population (Kumar Singh et al., 
2011; Bee, 2010; Singh et al., 2009a).  With the current trend of urbanization 
and increasing living standards, the energy demand for residential buildings 
is increasing more than ever before (Gou et al., 2015).The solar passive 
building design techniques were practiced for thousands of years, by 
necessity, before the advent of mechanical heating and cooling (Chandel and 
Aggarwal, 2008). Vernacular architecture is considered as an architecture 
which is compatible with the climatic conditions. Climate-responsive 
strategies, which are widely concealed in the traditional vernacular 
dwellings all over the world, are typical passive designs (Gou et al., 2015).

Climate-responsive buildings seem to be the most appropriate solutions 
to meet the increasing energy needs, particularly in developing and less 
developing countries (Kumar et al., 1994). Vernacular architecture sets 
an example of harmony between dwellings, dwellers, and the physical 
environment (Singh et al., 2009b). Given the cold mountain climate, the 
cold is the main factor in climatic problems in Hamadan. Buildings require 
heating for about 3 to 5 months, on which vast sums and high amounts of 
energy are spent annually.  In Hamadan, vernacular houses provide comfort 
for the residents with no need for detailed heating systems. It is necessary 
to study the vernacular houses of Hamadan in this research due to their 
valuable features. The focus of this research is on the direction of building 
design in Hamedan trying to investigate its effect among other climatic 
factors. The orientation of buildings based on the principles and conditions 
of the native climate in each region can determine the amount of solar 
radiation absorption.   While the architects have to choose the direction 
of the building by calculating the amount of solar radiation at different 
hours of the day and on different days of the year, the maximum amount 
of solar energy absorption occurs in the cold period of the year. Studies 
show that 77.8 percent over year, the temperature in Hamedan is less than 
21 degrees, and this period is the time when the sun and solar energy are 
most needed, which is known as the cold period of the year. Considering 
the special geographical location of Hamedan city and its location on the 
relatively cold slopes of the Alvand mountain range, the orientation of the 
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buildings should be such that in order to save energy consumption in the 
cold period, the buildings receive the maximum amount of solar energy. 
In order to achieve this goal, the present study tries to investigate the 
architectural climate conditions of Hamadan with regard to the amount 
of solar radiation and determine the optimal orientation of the buildings. 
The effect of urban geometry and orientation on solar access and shading 
conditions for different latitude conditions has been studied by researchers 
while other studies have examined the relationship between urban density, 
orientation and solar access issues, in an effort to investigate urban design 
options. This study is conducted on several vernacular houses in Hamadan 
to indicate the importance of vernacular dwellings as a model for today’s 
architecture and identify the most significant factor of climatic adaptation. 

These houses date back to more than 70 years ago when fossil fuels 
were not commonly used. In Hamadan, most of the vernacular houses have 
been destroyed and disappeared over years and only a few have remained, 
of which only about 55 houses can be surveyed because they have been 
registered by the Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts, and Tourism Organization 
of Iran and their documents and drawings are available. 

These houses are divided into 3 categories: 1. garden houses with large 
areas, which are not investigated here because they are not affordable as 
today’s dwellings and involve huge spaces and gardens; 2. large houses where 
living spaces are arranged around the courtyard and separated in accordance 
with warm and cold seasons, they are not investigated here because today 
it is not possible to build such houses; 3. four houses registered by Cultural 
Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization of Iran, where the spaces 
are located on one side of the courtyard and less area is occupied, they are 
climate-adaptive and more compatible with modern construction. 3 houses 
are selected from these 4 houses and analyzed due to their similarity in 
terms of formal structure and interior spaces. The difference between these 
houses that matters to us is their rotation towards the southeast. Another 
reason for choosing these houses is their different locations in Hamadan. 
Each house is located in a different neighborhood; so it can be claimed that 
constant principles are noticed regarding the building orientation despite 
different locations (Fig. 3).

The research questions are as follows: Which features are important 
in the vernacular architecture of Hamadan?  Which features are superior 
to the other and form the basis of the vernacular architecture of Hamadan?  
The purpose of this research is to find climate-compatible features in the 
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traditional houses of Hamadan. Features that can be used even in today’s 
architecture.

 
Literature review
- Importance of vernacular architecture in energy efficiency
Achieving thermal comfort has always been one of the goals of building 
design and construction. This topic includes all types of functions such 
as residential, office, commercial, etc. The residents always try to address 
constraints (Kumar Singh et al., 2011). One of the main goals of building 
design is to provide a comfortable space for living (Shanthi Priya et al., 
2012). Of the various factors that affect architectural design, climate control 
is of prime importance for maintaining comfortable conditions inside the 
buildings (Vural et al., 2007). Any good building should relate and respond 
to the climate (Shanthi Priya et al., 2012). Climatic issues have always been 
a problem for the people, over thousands of years people have tried to find 
solutions for the problem (Tavasoli, 1981) [6].

The term, environmental architecture, means the architecture adjusted to 
its surroundings or in harmony with nature creating a healthy environment 
for human beings by maximizing the utilization of natural energies (Dili et al., 
2010a).  The vernacular building construction technique and specifications 
are more based on knowledge achieved by trial and error rather than 
conventional practices. This art is more often transferred by traditions and 
handed down through the generations (Kumar Singh et al., 2011; Singh et 
al., 2009b). These solutions represent the perfect balance between naturally 
built environment and limited technical resources (Zhai & Previtiali, 2010). 
Climatic design involves a series of applied and scientific principles.

It seems that there are two very important issues, the first is the search 
for sources of energy and the second is its preservation and saving. In an era 
when energy efficiency is an important area of concern, studying vernacular 
architecture has still something new to explore (Al. Azzawi, 1994).  Typically, 
more than 80% of total energy consumption in the buildings sector occurs 
during the operation of the buildings and around 20% during the construction 
of the buildings (Liu J et al., 2010).  Buildings account for 45% of worldwide 
energy use and hence significant amount of greenhouse gas emissions to the 
environment is related to this energy use (Singh et al., 2009a). 

If energy efficiency measures are incorporated in the building judiciously, 
then the potential for energy savings could be 40–50% in these buildings 
(Bee, 2010; Kumar Singh et al.; 2011).
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Energy savings can be achieved in different ways, of which the most 
effective one is the design with careful attention to available energy 
resources in the given region and making the building compatible with 
the climatic and environmental conditions in terms of location, form 
and so on to benefit those energies. (Koch-Nielsen, 2002). Incorporating 
appropriate solar passive features in climate-responsive buildings is a 
good option for energy conservation (Kumar Singh et al., 2011).  A solar 
passive house/structure is designed such that it makes effective use of solar 
radiation to warm up indoors in winter for heating and to block out this 
radiation in summer for cooling (Nayak and Prajapati, 2006).  The design 
of solar houses/structures requires a detailed understanding of the complex 
relationship between architectural textures, human behaviors, culture, and 
climatic factors (Nahar et al., 2003).  Issues related to energy saving and 
environmental problems have increased interest in traditional architecture 
in recent years. A style of architecture that is famous for attention and 
precision in saving energy. 

Vernacular architecture is widely recognized as a practical, effective and 
popular solution (Tuan Nguyen et al., 2011).  Vernacular architecture can be 
therefore described as a genuine climate-responsive and environmentally-
friendly architecture (Philokyprou et al., 2017).  Traditional buildings use 
passive methods to respond to their local climate and improve the indoor 
thermal environments (Huang et al., 2016). This architecture is a source of 
great wealth for the new architecture (Dili et al., 2010b; Kumar Singh et 
al., 2011). The principles which were used in traditional buildings can very 
well be implemented in modern buildings so as to produce energy-fewer 
consuming buildings (Shanthi Priya et al., 2012).

- Accomplished studies
Previous studies should be investigated to understand the important 
factors in the climate-adaptation of the vernacular architecture described 
in this article. The main factors derived from previous studies and used 
in this research are orientation, spaces, openings, facade materials, etc. 
There are various studies about the capabilities of vernacular architecture 
for modeling; so some of these studies are mentioned here, which are 
carried out in different regions and climates around the world and partly 
resemble this research in terms of the classification of factors. According 
to a field study on a number of vernacular houses in the northeast of India 
for identification of passive solar systems in the buildings with the aim of 
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reducing energy consumption, Singh (2011) concluded that these systems 
depended on building form, orientation, facades, openings, shading, natural 
ventilation and arrangement of interior spaces [1]. This area was mainly 
divided into 3 microclimates, i.e. warm and humid, cold and humid, and 
cold and cloudy. In the warm and humid zone, the building form which was 
adapted to the wind direction for more ventilation had priority over other 
factors. In the other two zones, the orientation aimed at receiving maximum 
solar radiation was the most important. In the cold climates, the openings 
were small and fewer in number in comparison with the warm zone.

According to qualitative and field investigation and analysis of passive 
systems in vernacular residential architecture in Kerala (India), Dili (2010a) 
showed that the indoor environment was formed by the building orientation, 
arrangement of interior spaces, inner courtyard, existing local materials, 
openings, and construction techniques [8]. In an area with a warm and 
humid climate, the building orientation is a major factor to benefit from the 
wind and to protect against sunlight.

A study on the features of traditional architecture was carried out by 
Oikonomou and Bougiatioti (2011) in Florina in the northwest of Greece 
with a cold and humid climate [24]. Given the qualitative and quantitative 
analysis of various architectural aspects such as the building typology, form, 
orientation, openings, and construction techniques, it was concluded that 
the orientation for receiving solar radiation affects other parameters, e.g. 
the window-to-wall ratio, and the rooms were also oriented towards the sun.

Shanthi Priya (2012) conducted quantitative and qualitative research 
on the vernacular architecture of the Nagapattinam and Tamilnadu coastal 
regions with a hot and humid climate in India [7]. Qualitative studies were 
conducted on the building orientation, inner courtyard, openings, and 
thickness of walls, while quantitative studies addressed the moisture content 
and temperature of rooms in the summer. The buildings had an extended 
form facing the sea breeze and were less exposed to the sun, which indicates 
the importance of orientation.

Examining a specific type of vernacular architecture in Greece, known 
as “Sernikaki”, which was located in a mountainous region with a cold and 
temperate climate, Vissilia (2009) revealed that the local buildings were 
formed according to the orientation principle and wind direction [25]. The 
buildings had a cubic compact form. The windows were embedded on the 
sun-facing facade, while there were fewer windows on other facades. This 
study illustrated climate techniques, such as orientation, spaces, openings, 
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facades, etc. that make a relationship between location, building, and 
weather and can be used for optimization of modern architecture.

The results of these studies are presented in Table 1. The table shows that 
orientation is considered the most important factor in all these studies. In 
this study, orientation is also noticed as the main factor and it is attempted 
to highlight its importance because it is not addressed quantitatively in 
the previous studies. Hence this study aims to accurately examine the 
orientation and also the window-to-wall ratio that is highly dependent on 
it. Other factors are briefly discussed. As seen in the table, the roofs of 
buildings are not investigated in the previous studies, but the form of roofs 
is also important and briefly explained here because “the roof of a building 
is directly exposed to the solar radiation and heat and its form is of great 
importance in each climate” (Koch-Nielsen, 2002) [12].

Table 1: A summary of previous studies and 
investigated factors (Authors, 2022).   
 

Facade Openings Arrangement of 
interior spaces 

Courtyard Form Orientation Researcher 

× × ×  × × Singh et al., 2011 
× × × ×  × Dili et al., 2010 
 ×   × × Oikonomou, 2011 

× ×  ×  × Shanthi et al., 2012 
× × ×   × Vissilia, 2009 

 

  
Mountainous area of Hamadan
- Topography
Hamadan city is located on the high foothills of the Alvand mountainous 
area in the west of Iran (relatively cold winters and hot summers) (Fig. 1) 
(Tahbaz and Jalilian, 1998) [26]. The city has an altitude of 1741.5 meters 
above sea level, located at a latitude of 34° 52’ N and a longitude of 48° 32’ 
E (www.hamadanshahrionline.ir) [27].

- Introduction to the climate of Hamadan city
Hamadan is located in a cold mountainous region. The Zagros Mountain 
Range acts as a barrier to the penetration of Mediterranean moist airflow 
into the Iranian Plateau. So Hamadan has cold and long winters which 
begin in early November and last until mid-March. The coldest months of 
the year are December and January. The winter turns into a relatively hot 
summer through a short-term spring. According to the climate classification 
in Iran, Hamadan is classified as a cold mountain climate (Fig. 2) (Statistical 
Calendar of Hamadan Province).

According to climate studies conducted by the US National Weather 
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 Figure 1. Location of Hamadan in Iran 
(Authors, 2022).   

 Fig. 2: Climate classification (Kasmai, 
2002).

 Table 2: Temperature of Hamadan city in 
2021 (source: US National Weather Service, 
Iranian typical meteorological year (ITMY) 
data).

 Table 3: Wind direction and average speed 
in Hamadan city in 2021 (source: US National 
Weather Service, Iranian typical meteorolog-
ical year (ITMY) data).

Service in 2021, the climatic characteristics of Hamadan are listed below. 
The average annual temperature is 11.2 °C and the average maximum 
temperature is 31.4 °C during the warmest summer days. The average 
minimum temperature is -1 °C during the coldest winter nights. The 
temperature fluctuation during a month (difference between the minimum 
and maximum temperature) is often more than 4 °C and even reaches 13.2 
°C (8.2 °C on average).

 

Temperature 
(centigrade) 

January 

February 

M
arch 

A
pril 

M
ay 

June 

July 

A
ugust 

Septem
ber 

O
ctober 

N
ovem

ber 

D
ecem

ber 

Average of maximum 
temperature 

1 4.9 10.1 12.2 20.4 26 31.8 30.6 24.8 18 8.6 4.4 

Average of minimum 
temperature 

-3 2.7 3.9 5.6 12 13.8 19 17.4 12 7.4 3 0.8 

Average of 
temperature 

-1 3.8 7 8.9 16.2 19.9 25.4 24 18.4 12.7 5.8 2.6 

Average of 
temperature fluctuation 

4 2.2 6.2 6.6 8.4 12.2 12.8 13.2 12.8 10.6 5.6 3.6 

 

  The average relative humidity for the winter night is 48% and the 
average relative humidity for the summer day is 55%. Humidity is normal 
in Hamadan. The prevailing wind blows from the southwest at a speed 
of 4.9 m/s. The disturbing cold wind also blows from the southwest in 
cold seasons. The pleasant wind blows from the southeast in August and 
September (Table 3).

 

 

January 

February 

M
arch 

A
pril 

M
ay 

June 

July 

A
ugust 

Septem
ber 

O
ctober 

N
ovem

ber 

D
ecem

ber 

Average 
High 
spped of 
wind(m/s) 

5.3 6.6 8 6.2 5.2 4.2 3.7 3.4 5.2 2.9 5.6 3.4 

direction 
of 
prevailing 
winds 
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Table 2 indicates the low temperature and the need for heating. Table 3 
also shows the flow of disturbing winds from the southwest in most months. 
Heating appliances are required in the building for about 7-8 months a year. 
It is essential to minimize the consumption of fossil fuels and thus maximize 
the use of solar thermal energy in these months. “The climatic conditions of 
Hamadan include severe cold winter and mild summer, significant difference 
between the night and day temperature, mild humidity, cold winds in winter 
and snowfall (Tahbaz, 2008) [29]. In Hamadan, the construction principles 
obtained from climatic research are as follows: (1) maximum solar radiation 
heat gain; (2) minimum heat loss; (3) prevention from winter cold; (4) 
resistance to frost; (5) protection of building against cold winter winds 
(southwest). This indicates the importance of solar radiation heat gain.

An overview of case studies according to the theoretical 
framework of research
Vernacular buildings of Hamadan are located in a cold area where heating 
is the main factor in buildings. In a cold climate, design principles are based 
on reducing the cold, increasing the solar radiation heat gain and protecting 
against disturbing winds (Tahbaz, 2008) [29]. 3 houses are selected and 
assessed as representatives of other houses in order to understand different 
aspects of design in the vernacular architecture of Hamadan. In Hamadan, 
vernacular houses possess a configuration that best adapts to the climatic 
conditions. Their layout is based on a courtyard. The vernacular houses 
have small courtyards which are often square or rectangular and aligned 
with the northwest-southeast axis, making the building orientated toward 
the southeast. The houses are located within a dense urban fabric where 
they adjoin adjacent buildings, having a rectangular dense form orientated 
towards the southeast. House A (Sharafi House) is located in Jolan 
neighborhood at 48° 32’ E and 34° 58’ N. In this house, the spaces are 
arranged across each other on both sides of the courtyard, with the living 
spaces placed on north side of the courtyard. House B (Entezam House) 
is located in Ghasaban neighborhood at 48° 29’ E and 34° 58’ N. It has an 
L-shaped form where the main parts of building are placed in the north of 
the courtyard and the warehouse and service spaces are embedded on the 
east side of the courtyard. House C (Samavat House) is located in Aghajani-
Beik neighborhood at 48° 30’ E and 34° 57’ N. All these 3 houses have two 
stories (Fig. 3).
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 Fig. 3: The urban location of vernacular 
houses in Hamadan (Authors, 2022).

 Fig. 4: Orientation of vernacular houses in 
Hamadan (Authors, 2022).

Building orientation
In the construction of houses in this area, the proper orientation and rotation 
to get more solar heat and protection against cold winter winds are the major 
concerns. As shown in Fig.  4, House A is rotated towards the southeast (29 
degrees upon the south); so the main spaces located in the north of the 
courtyard face the sun. House B is divided into two sections: the main part 
is in the north of the courtyard (17 degrees towards the southeast) and the 
second part is located in the east of the courtyard, including the service 
spaces and warehouse. House C gains the maximum solar energy due to 
the rotation by 53 degrees towards the east. In all three houses, the main 
parts face the sun. The houses are rotated to the southeast and the walls 
are constructed on the southwest and west sides of buildings; the rotation 
protects the houses against disturbing cold winter winds blowing from of 
the west (according to Table 3).
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 Fig. 5. Spaces in vernacular houses in 
Hamadan (Authors, 2022).

Fig. 6. Main living spaces in houses (Authors, 
2022).  

Arrangement of interior spaces
In Hamadan, vernacular buildings are located in the north of the courtyard 
and turned toward the southeast, facing the sun. Inside the building, living 
spaces are located on the front side of it, facing the courtyard, while 
circulating spaces and lobbies are placed at the rear of the building where 
there is no sunlight. Service spaces are often located at the rear of the upper 
and lower floors. On the top floor, there is a living space larger than the other. 
This room is the main space of the house, which is most used and located 
approximately in the center of the building (Fig. 5). About 1/4 of the floor 
area is dedicated to the main room which has the most openings compared 
to other rooms. It has a rectangular shape with a width of approximately 
half of the length. The main room is about 3.5 m high and has a false ceiling 
(Fig. 6). The specifications and dimensions of the main room in the three 
houses are listed in Tables 4 and 5.

In these houses, the lower floors include spaces such as kitchens, warehouses, 
and winter living spaces (Zemestan-Neshin1) that are called “Sizan” (Fig. 
5 and 7). The Sizan was a living-service space for hard winters using low 
height, thick walls, and a few openings. As an appropriate winter space, the 
Sizan was placed next to the kitchen, warehouse, and sometimes the Howz-
Khaneh2 (for easy access to water). Fig.  8 represents a pattern for spaces 
on the floors.
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 Fig. 7: Sizan in vernacular houses (Au-
thors, 2022).

 Fig. 8: Arrangement of spaces on floors in 
vernacular houses in Hamadan: (a) ground 
floor; (b) first floor (Authors, 2022).

Openings
Living spaces face the courtyard and the southeast, where the openings 
(windows) are embedded. On the southeast side, the window-to-wall ratio 
is about 50%. On the other side, openings are eliminated or minimized in 
number and area, if necessary. On the west side, the absence of openings 
makes the building impervious to disturbing winter winds blowing 
from the west. In these houses, windows are rectangular with a width of 
approximately half of the height. As an example, Table 5 presents the 
dimensions of openings in the main room in each of the 3 houses. In the 
main room, windows account for almost half of the wall surface. There 
are 3 or 5 openings in these rooms. The window frames are made of wood 
and small size glass pieces are used. The glazing account for about 2/3 to 
3/4 of the window area (Fig. 9 and 10). On the main (southeast) facade, 
windows are protected against the summer solar radiation by withdrawal 
from the outer wall, which is a characteristic of most traditional buildings 
in Hamadan.

Materials
Materials used in the vernacular houses of Hamadan include adobe, brick, 
wood, and cob. The walls are 40-60 cm thick, with about a 10-15 cm 
bricklayer used for the facade. The rest of the wall thickness is made of 
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 Fig. 9: Position of windows on the main 
facade and main room of the building 
(Authors, 2022).

Fig. 10: Form of windows (Authors, 2022).  

adobe molded like a brick. The interior walls are coated by gypsum or clay-
gypsum plaster. Arched roofs are made of adobes coated by cob as moisture 
insulation. The roof is 40-60 cm thick. Under the main roof, a wooden false 
ceiling is installed at a distance of 40 cm.

Form of roof
The roofs of the houses are flat and directly exposed to solar radiation and 
heat (Fig. 9). False ceilings are used in the living spaces. The roofs are 
constructed without parapets, with 10 cm eaves above the southeast wall.
A general survey of houses in Hamadan demonstrates that various factors 
are in accordance with orientation in order to receive more solar radiation, 
e.g. building elongation, interior layout, window-to-wall ratio, etc.
In this study, the building orientation is assessed by simulation due to its 
importance. On the other hand, the openings are also investigated because 
the window-to-wall ratio controls the rate of heat transfer and is more 
dependent on the orientation than other factors.

Research methodology
General issues
At first, influential climatic factors are determined in vernacular houses using 
library studies and previous research, according to Table 1, and the houses 
are then analyzed briefly based on existing documents such as photographs 
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and drafts as well as meteorological reports. It is observed that orientation 
is the most important factor to gain maximum solar radiation and protect 
the building against disturbing winds. A quantitative and numerical study 
should be conducted through simulation to surely determine the importance 
of climatic orientation and its impact on energy consumption. A sample room 
is initially made and assessed by Design Builder for this purpose (Fig. 11). 
In simulation steps, the analysis is done based on the air temperature; so that 
the output is not in accordance with individual comfort and conditions. In 
the simulation, the south is chosen as a control direction (180°), which faces 
the sun, in order to evaluate the effect of building rotation versus energy 
consumption. The rotation angle of the 3 houses (i.e. 197°, 203°, and 209°) 
are selected to test the building rotation. When the best building orientation 
is determined, the window-to-wall ratio is examined. The window-to-wall 
ratio affects the heat transfer between the indoors and outdoors. Hence the 
window-to-wall ratio is changed in the sample room and the results are 
assessed for each change. The mean window-to-wall ratio in the main room 
is selected as a control value in each house, equivalent to 50%. The window-
to-wall ratios of 30%, 40%, 60, 70%, and 90% are also investigated. The 
results of the software are presented as findings.

 Fig. 11: Simulation of sample room (Au-
thors, 2022).

To investigate both factors of orientation and window-to-wall ratio, it is 
necessary to simulate a room reflecting the properties of houses in Hamadan. 
Thus, the main rooms are firstly selected in each of the 3 houses as the 
main living space and the most important part of life within the houses. The 
position and characteristics of the sample room are designed based on the 
main rooms in each of the 3 houses, according to the descriptions of the 
main living space given in sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.3. The characteristics of 
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Table 4: Dimensions of main rooms in studied 
houses (Authors, 2022).  

Table 5: Characteristics of openings of main rooms in studied houses (Authors, 2022).  

Table 6: Dimensions of sample room (Authors, 2022).  

main rooms, e.g. dimensions, the form of openings, etc., are reviewed in 
each of the 3 houses, as listed in Tables 4 and 5. To determine the specific 
dimensions and characteristics of the sample room, the mean value of 
numbers listed in Tables 4 and 5 is obtained and presented in Tables 6 and 
7. Given the both tables and average dimensions of the spaces, the area of 
the main space is considered 25.6 m2, and the sample room is then made 
(Fig. 11). The sample room is placed within a building protected against the 
disturbing west wind. The sample is analyzed by Design Builder software to 
examine the factors of orientation and window-to-wall ratio.
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Table 7: Characteristics of openings of sample room (Authors, 2022).  

 Chart 1: Annual solar energy gains in the 
sample room (Authors, 2022).

- Introduction to DesignBuilder software
Design Builder software is used to model buildings in terms of building 
physics (construction materials), architecture, cooling and heating systems, 
lighting systems, etc. It is capable of modeling all aspects of a building. 
Design Builder modeling software precisely calculates the energy gain, 
loss, and consumption based on climatic conditions of the site using valid 
weather files of cities. So the production and validation of new climate data 
in energy modeling are one of the main and most effective applications of 
the previous climate data.

In this study, the weather file of Hamadan city is produced using weather 
file-generating programs, interpolation of existing files, and climate data of 
nearby stations. The temperature is generated based on the average value in 
2021 and solar radiation is determined based on the average value in 1986-
2005. In the end, the data is converted to EPW format by Energy Plus. Then 
the information available in existing meteorological databases is assessed 
and validated.

In this software, when small or large changes are applied to the design, 
their effects are reflected in the amount of energy consumption or energy 
savings within the building or each space. The simulation results are 
displayed in different charts on an annual, monthly, daily, hourly, and sub-
hourly basis. This software employs the Energy Plus modeling engine.

Findings
The following table summarizes the results of the annual investigation of 
the sample room by Design Builder software.

The following charts are obtained according to the results above. Chart 1 
shows the amount of solar energy gain in the sample room for 4 geographic 
orientations. The chart indicates that as the building turns toward the 
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Table 8. Annual results of simulation 
(Authors, 2022).  

 Chart 2. Annual energy consumption for 
heating in sample room (Authors, 2022).

 Chart 3. Total annual energy consumption 
(heating and cooling) in the sample room 
(Authors, 2022).

Chart 4: Monthly solar energy gains in the 
sample room (Authors, 2022).  

 
o209 o203 o197 o180 Temperatures & Energy consumption 

(1 Feb - 31 Dec. Annual) 

495.76 517.86 540.51 607.94 Heating (Electricity) (KWh) 

486.53 493.60 496.12 480.27 Cooling (Electricity) (KWh) 

13.37 13.37 13.37 13.37 C)oBulb Temperature (-Outside dry 

73.58 73.71 73.85 74.32 Occupancy (KWh) 

5921.34 5825.62 5707.35 5260.95 Solar Gains Exterior Windows (KWh) 

 
  southeast, the solar energy gain increases in the room. Chart 2, which 

indicates the amount of energy consumed for heating over a year, suggests 
that the energy consumption is reduced by rotation toward the southeast, 
with the lowest consumption at an angle of 209 degrees. The minimum 
energy consumption for cooling is observed at an angle of 180 degrees; 
this value increases initially by turning the building to the southeast, then 
it decreases as the angle rises from 197 degrees to 209 degrees (Table 
8). However, the total annual energy consumption (heating and cooling) 
reaches its minimum at an angle of 209 degrees (Chart 3).

Chart 4 illustrates the amount of solar radiation gain in different months 
of the year. The chart shows that at an angle of 209 degrees, the solar energy 
gain reaches its maximum in most cold months of the year and has a lower 
value in warm months. The study on energy consumption for heating in 
different months suggests that the lowest consumption in cold months is 
associated with an angle of 209 degrees (Chart 5). This is also true for the 
total energy consumption required for cooling and heating and it decreases 
in different months as the building turns more to the southeast.

The last investigation into the effect of orientation is done at different 
hours on July 15 (solar solstice). The result used to determine the amount 
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 Chart 5: Monthly energy consumption for 
heating in the sample room (Authors, 2022).

 Chart 6: Monthly total energy consump-
tion (heating and cooling) over a year in the 
sample room (Authors, 2022).

 Chart 7: Solar energy gains at different 
hours on July 15 (Authors, 2022).

of solar radiation gain and the relative room temperature at all hours in 
different directions are listed in Charts 7 and 8, respectively.
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Chart 8: The relative temperature in sample 
room at different hours on July 15.  

Table 9: Simulation results for openings 
(Authors, 2022).  

According to the investigations into orientation, it is found that the angle 
of 209 degrees provides the best direction for lower energy consumption. 
As the building is rotated from the south to the southeast and approaches 
this angle, the annual energy consumption declines, especially the energy 
needed for heating. Given the fact and the purpose of the study for energy 
saving, the angle of 209 degrees is considered as a reference angle for the 
study on the window-to-wall ratio, and the factors are measured for the 
main (southeast) facade of the building.

According to Table 7, the window-to-wall ratio of 53% is considered a 
control value (based on the mean dimensions of openings in the vernacular 
houses). Then, the window-to-wall ratio is changed (increased or decreased) 
in the sample room and compared with the control value. An example of the 
results obtained from the software is presented in Table 9. 

90% 70% 60% 53% 30% 10% Temperatures & Energy consumption 
(1 Feb - 31 Dec. Annual) 

825.76 766.92 763.07 495.76 789.40 813.20 Heating (Electricity) (KWh) 

599.94 490.29 286.80 486.53 137.54 68.78 Cooling (Electricity) (KWh) 

12.12 12.12 12.12 13.37 12.12 12.12 C)oBulb Temperature (-dryOutside  

81.12 81.59 83.07 73.58 84.90 86.50 Occupancy (KWh) 

8635.65 6909.78 3965.27 5921.34 1631.70 340.14 Solar Gains Exterior Windows (KWh) 

 

  
Fig.  9 shows the amount of solar radiation gain during a year for windows 

of different dimensions. As the window area increases, the amount of solar 
radiation gain rises, except for the value of 60% where the solar radiation 
declines by increasing the window area. As the window area increases, the 
total annual energy consumption rises (Chart 10). But Chart 11 shows that 
the annual energy consumption for heating is almost the same in all cases, 
with a considerable difference for the value of 53% which indicates the 
lowest consumption.
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 Chart 9: Annual solar energy gain for open-
ings of different dimensions (Authors, 2022).

 Chart 10: Total annual energy consump-
tion (heating and cooling) for openings of dif-
ferent dimensions (Authors, 2022).

 Chart 11: Annual energy consumption for 
heating for openings of different dimensions 
(Authors, 2022).
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Chart 12: Monthly solar energy gain for 
openings of different dimensions (Authors, 
2022).  

Chart 13: Monthly energy consumption for 
heating for openings of different dimensions 
(Authors, 2022).  

Chart 14: Relative temperature of sam-
ple room at different hours on July 15 for 
openings of different dimensions (Authors, 
2022).  

The amount of solar radiation gained for openings of different dimensions 
and the energy consumption for heating in different months of the year are 
shown in Charts 12 and 13, respectively.

Charts 14 and 15 show the amount of solar radiation gain and the relative 
room temperature at all hours on July 15 (solar solstice) for openings of 
different dimensions

Discussion and assessment
Effective factors in climatic adaptation within vernacular houses are 
determined using previous studies on the vernacular architecture of different 
regions. In this study, factors influencing the vernacular architecture are 
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 Chart 15: Solar energy gain at different 
hours on July 15 for openings of different di-
mensions (Authors, 2022).

addressed through the studies and examination of documents of vernacular 
houses in Hamadan. The simulation shows that the building orientation 
towards the sun is the most important factor among all factors introduced in 
this study and previous researches and also the most significant factor in the 
formation of vernacular houses in Hamadan.

There are many items in vernacular houses of Hamadan, which are 
important for design. Vernacular Houses of Hamadan are located within 
a dense urban fabric and adjoin their adjacent buildings, which can block 
the flow of disturbing west and southwest winds, protect the buildings from 
disturbing cold winds and lead to less heat transfer to the air.

The courtyard is small in the vernacular houses, which may be an 
advantage for protection against the disturbing wind. The courtyard is 
useful to benefit from the south light. The spaces are located in the north of 
courtyard; the living spaces are placed in front of the building overlooking 
the courtyard, so that they are oriented to the southeast or the sun along 
with the courtyard. These spaces can gain maximum solar radiation. The 
longest facade of the building is elongated toward the southeast, so that 
the larger side faces the sun path and gain more solar radiation. The roof is 
flat, which can lead to the least shading on itself and the highest absorption 
of solar radiation. If the roof was sloping, a part of it might be shaded and 
would not receive half the solar radiation in winters. The roof is constructed 
without any parapet; the installation of parapets may prevent some parts of 
the roof being exposed to solar radiation, creating a shadow and causing 
frost; that is why parapets are not observed on the roof of vernacular houses 
in Hamadan.

But the orientation is the most important factor in the houses of Hamadan. 
The houses are turned to the southeast to receive the most solar radiation; 
gaining maximum solar radiation is the most important factor in the area. 
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As shown in Chart 1, as the buildings turn to the southeast and approach 
the angle of 209 degrees, the amount of solar radiation gain increases. This 
can cause the room to get warmer by receiving more solar radiation and 
reducing the energy consumption required for heating (Chart 2). Moreover, 
pleasant winds blow from the southeast in the warm months of the year 
(Table 3), which lower the indoor temperature in summers and help reduce 
the use of cooling appliances. In general, the proper rotation of building 
reduces the total energy consumption during the year, so that about 100 
kWh is saved for annual energy consumption by rotating the building by 
about 30 degrees from the south to the east (Chart 3). This is also seen in 
different months of the year, i.e. the monthly energy consumption is reduced 
in most months of the year by turning the building to the southeast.

On July 15 (solar solstice), the solar radiation gain at different hours is 
the lowest at an angle of 209 degrees, but it increases at noon. However, the 
relative temperature of the room is lower at other angles at all hours, which 
may be due to the pleasant wind blowing from the east that can reduce the 
need for cooling (Chart 8). In cold climates, the most suitable direction of 
the main facade is generally the direction that gains the lowest heat in hot 
weather and the highest heat in cold weather; this is clearly observed for the 
orientation to the southeast, especially at an angle of 209 degrees.

In Hamadan, the north facades are not suitable due to the lack of solar 
radiation, but they are protected against cold winds. The west facades are 
not suitable due to the lack of solar energy gain and the flow of cold winds. 
The south facades are suitable both for solar energy gain and protection 
against cold winds. The east facades are somewhat suitable in terms of solar 
energy gain, but certainly not as good as the south facades. An investigation 
into the houses of Hamadan indicates that the best building orientation is 
along the southeast at an angle of 10 to 30 degrees from the south, due to the 
solar radiation gain in different months.

The next important issue is the position and size of openings. In cold 
areas, openings should be exposed to sunlight and, on the other hand, 
protected from disturbing cold winds; hence their position is so important 
(Tahbaz, 2008) [29]. In the vernacular houses of Hamadan, the living spaces 
are oriented to the southeast, facing the courtyard; so most of the openings 
are located on this side to provide south solar radiation for the living spaces. 
On the other side, the openings are eliminated probably due to the reduction 
of the number of living spaces, inappropriate light, and disturbing winds.

As shown in Fig.  10, the glass panes are small in size. The glazing 
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accounts for about 2/3 to 3/4 of the window surface; it seems that the small 
number and size of glass panes are important to decrease heat transfer. 
Reduction of heat transfer is very important in buildings in cold climates; in 
cold areas, it should be attempted to reduce the building surface exposure 
to the cold outside in order to minimize heat loss (Ghobadian, 1998) [30].

According to the evaluation of the simulation in the openings section, 
the solar radiation rises as the window-to-wall ratio increases. However, 
the total annual energy consumption (cooling and heating) also rises as the 
window-to-wall ratio increases (Chart 10). But the energy consumption 
for heating has a slightly different trend; the minimum annual energy 
consumption for heating occurs when the window area accounts for 53% 
of the wall surface, i.e. the window-to-wall ratio specified in the vernacular 
houses. This reduction in energy consumption is about 150 KWh (Chart 11) 
so a significant amount of energy can be saved by considering the window-
to-wall ratio. This can be acceptable for the climate of Hamadan because it 
is cold in most months of the year and heating is more required than cooling. 
Hence it is more important to save energy needed for heating. The window-
to-wall ratio may be considered between 45% and 55% in the houses of 
Hamadan. But further study on more samples is required to achieve specific 
dimensions. The form of openings and window-to-wall ratio on other sides 
of buildings may also be other subjects for study because it is necessary to 
insert openings on other facades according to different design conditions.

Conclusion
The studies show that the characteristics of vernacular houses, especially 
the proper orientation in accordance with climate, help to save energy and 
can be effective in new designs. This study only examines a brief aspect of 
the impact of building orientation and there are plenty of more subjects for 
further research, which are not addressed in this article. The subjects for 
further research may include the range of rotation in different directions, 
studies on more houses, the form of openings, etc.

In general, this study describes the following:
• In vernacular buildings, there is a good balance between climatic 

constraints and construction techniques, which indicates the importance of 
the study of vernacular architecture and its modeling.

• Vernacular houses of Hamadan have been able to adapt to the climate 
in different ways and a variety of factors are effective in such adaptation.

• The building’s orientation toward the sun is the most important factor 
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in the construction of houses in Hamadan.
• The rotation toward the southeast (about 209 degrees) provides 

maximum solar radiation for the building in winter, which reduces the 
amount of energy consumed for heating.

• The building orientation affects the amount of solar radiation gained 
by windows.

• The window-to-wall ratio is so important in a room. The investigations 
show that if windows account for about half the wall surface, it properly 
affects the amount of energy used for heating.

• Utilizing the principles of vernacular architecture in the design of new 
buildings helps to reduce energy consumption.

• The orientation of buildings naturally affects the orientation of streets 
and the correct climate-adaptive orientation of streets can, in turn, create an 
appropriate structure within the cities, of which the first and most important 
consequence is to preserve and save energy on a global scale.

Endnotes

1.  Spaces which are used in winters and located in the north part of courtyard in traditional Iranian 
architecture to gain more solar radiation

 2. A summer chamber in traditional Iranian architecture, with a pond in the middle
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چکیده
کمبـــود منابـــع انـــرژی و  در ســـال های اخیـــر اهمیـــت صرفه جویـــی در انـــرژی به دلیـــل 
مشـــکلات زیســـت محیطی ناشـــی از اســـتفاده از انرژی هـــای تجدیدناپذیـــر افزایـــش یافتـــه 
اســـت. مصـــرف انـــرژی در بخـــش مســـکن بســـیار بـــالا اســـت و انتظـــار مـــی رود بـــا افزایـــش 
برابـــر مشـــکلات  آســـایش در ســـاختمان ها در  ایجـــاد  یابـــد.  افزایـــش  جمعیـــت جهـــان 
ـــاز دارد. مطالعـــۀ راه حل هـــای بـــه کار رفتـــه در مســـکن  اقلیمـــی بـــه مصـــرف بـــالای انـــرژی نی
کنین مناســـب اســـت  بومـــی، بـــرای مقابلـــه بـــا مشـــکلات اقلیمـــی و ایجـــاد آســـایش بـــرای ســـا
و ســـاختمان های ســـازگار بـــا اقلیـــم می تواننـــد مصـــرف انـــرژی را کاهـــش دهنـــد. معمـــاری 
تکنیک هـــای  بـــا  و  اســـت  اقلیـــم  و  معمـــاری  بیـــن  هماهنگـــی  منعکس کننـــدۀ  بومـــی 
کنین را فراهـــم کـــرده اســـت. ایـــن پژوهـــش بـــه مطالعـــۀ  خورشـــیدی غیرفعـــال، آســـایش ســـا
چنـــد خانـــۀ بومـــی همـــدان بـــا آب وهـــوای ســـرد کوهســـتانی در غـــرب ایـــران می پـــردازد تـــا 
ــا هـــدف  ــا شناســـایی کنـــد. مطالعـــه بـ ــر در کاهـــش مصـــرف انـــرژی را در آن هـ عوامـــل مؤثـ
یافتـــن مهم تریـــن عامـــل در شـــکل گیری خانه هـــای بومـــی هم ســـاز بـــا اقلیـــم در همـــدان 
ــر  ــا بررســـی مطالعـــات پیشـــین، عوامـــل مؤثـ ــام شـــده اســـت. ایـــن مطالعـــه در ابتـــدا بـ انجـ
ــی  ــای بومـ ــی خانه هـ ــا بررسـ ــپس بـ ــوده و سـ ــتخراج نمـ ــی را اسـ ــای بومـ ــی در خانه هـ اقلیمـ
ــه  ــف پرداختـ ــل مختلـ ــل آن عوامـ ــه تحلیـ ــل، بـ ــی عوامـ ــازی برخـ ــدان و شبیه سـ ــهر همـ شـ
اســـت. در مطالعـــات پیشـــین جهت گیـــری عامـــل مهمـــی ذکـــر شـــده بـــود کـــه در ایـــن مطالعـــه 
ــا  ــا بـ بـــا شبیه ســـازی خانه هـــای بومـــی به صـــورت کمّـــی بررســـی شـــد. شبیه ســـازی خانه هـ
نرم افـــزار Design Builder و بـــرروی دو عامـــل جهت گیـــری و میـــزان ســـطح بازشـــوها 
ـــش  ـــی در کاه ـــل مختلف ـــه عوام ـــود این ک ـــا وج ـــه ب ـــد ک ـــان می ده ـــج نش ـــت. نتای ـــورت گرف ص
ــب  ــری مناسـ ــا جهت گیـ ــن آن هـ ــا مهم تریـ ــد، امـ ــی مؤثرنـ ــاری بومـ ــرژی در معمـ ــرف انـ مصـ
ایـــن خانه هـــا نســـبت بـــه خورشـــید اســـت. جهت گیـــری به خصـــوص بـــرروی میـــزان ســـطوح 
ـــذارد.  ـــر می گ ـــردن اث ـــرم ک ـــرای گ ـــرژی ب ـــرف ان ـــوده و در مص ـــر ب ـــه مؤث ـــک جبه ـــوها در ی بازش
نتایـــج تحقیـــق نشـــان می دهـــد ســـایر عوامـــل حفاظـــت در برابـــر اقلیـــم ســـرد، وابســـته بـــه 

ــد. ــکل می گیرنـ ــاس آن شـ ــوده و براسـ ــید بـ ــه خورشـ ــبت بـ ــا نسـ ــری خانه هـ جهت گیـ
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غیرفعــال اقلیمــی، جهت گیــری.
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